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Director, Division of Human Righte 

Secretaries of the Commission 

DRAFr ll\TlimNAT!ONAL COVENANTS ON HTJMA N' RIGHTS AND MF.A.SURES OF lMPLEME~'TATION 

(E/1992; EjCN.4/528, E/CN .4/528/Add.l, E/CN .4/643, E/CN .4fl,,68, E/CN .4fL.l22, 

E/CN.4jL.l30, E/CN.4fL.l40, EjCN.4ji .. l59, E/CN.4jT ... l60, E/CN.4jL.l76, 

E/CN.4fL.l77, E/CN.4/L.l78, E/CU.4/L.l79, E/CN.4jL.l80, E/CN.4jL.lBl, 

E/CN.4/L.l82) (continued) 

Artie~~ 3 (continued) 

Mrs. ROSSEL (Sweden) felt, l i ke the Uruguayan representative, that 

respect fo1· human life required that a covenant on human rights should, as one of 

its main prtncipJ.es, provide for the abolition of capital punishment. As it 

stood, article 3 of the draft ooveru~t appro7ed the maintenance of that penalty 

in countries where it already existed. Contrary to what had been said,artiole 3 

of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights did not justtfy such recognition,and 

there should therefore be a mention of that article in paragraph 1 of the article 

the Commission would adopt. She thought that the words "in the execution of a 

sentence of a court,or" in paragraph 2 of article 3, as well as paragraphs 3 and 

4, should be deleted. Sweden had abolished the death penalty by law in 1921, 

although it had then not been applied for a long time. 

Her delegation was in favour of .a mention of the Convention on 

Genocide, as article 3 was _not lo contradiction with it. 

Mr. 'VJRJTIAM (Australia) aoct:rpted paragraph 1 o:f the tr'SSR amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.122) in substitution for article 3, par!!l.graph .1, but oppoeed the 
" . word. arbitrarily" in l'Qint 1 of the jo:i. nt Chilr,an and United States amendment 

(E/CN .4/1.176). ·· In reply to those wh9 held that the ,1ae ·of the word ':arbitrary" 

in article 6 Just1f'1ed that of "arbitrarily" in nr~1cle 3, he recalled that 

"arbitr~y" had been included in article 6 only after a long debate, and on 

the 1mderetttnding that it would _be given .new cona1derat!on. Ae Mt-, Lauterpacht 

/had emphasized, 
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had. emphasized, article 3 waa 'baste 1 and the word "arbitrarily" was too 

e.:rr:,bi r~uoua to be 1ncludad in :f.t. \-l"hile 11 arbitraxy" cou11 concflivabl;y be 

us eel t.o oualify detentJcn or ro:Teet, 1 t could not be a:p:pl:ted to depri-ro:tion 

of life. The compromise solution 1n point 1 of the joint a.mon1men:t ·Has 

eJl,Yi;hlng bu·t nn irn:proven.ent e.n th6 e:-t1at!.nl) text,. and the Australian delega.

t1Cln could not. vote for it. 

The CHAinM.'\.N e.aked whE:t..~er the Cor~>IDieeion vould receive the Delgia."'l 

emo;.1C'J.ncnt (E/CN.~-/L.l82) ;.rhich ball been eubL".itt.ed af't,er the .time limit fo:::

sub:trr.itting amendments tc. the dl•trt't covenant had. olapeed.. 

The Co~taeior. de~ided to receive the ~ndment. 
---·-"'-----,-.----~....--........ __ _,_,_,._ ..,__...._ 

ll,;L~. MOROZOV (tl'n1on. of Soviet Soc!ulist F.epubltcs) said that hie 

delegation was not OT.YPOEOd either to the mention of the Convent,!on on Genocide 

or to points 2 &"ld 3 of the ,ioint amendment (E/CN.4/L.176). 

Hrfl. lvro:I!TA (Ir.clia.) vithd."t~o~>r her amond.lt't<'l.nt (E/1992, annex III, 

s ect1 on A) , u.nd. lvould vc.te in favour of t .hc United States amendment 

(1!;/CN .4 /L .130). 

H-r.. HOJ\RIG (trn1t~d IG.n[;,'dom) associated himself with the Au .. '3tralian 

representative' a remarks on the vrord "nrbitrarily 11
• The ndo:ption of that 

vrord wna ·•ter<J df'.ngorouo, ~,s :tt miGht 1,1erm1t Statea to complain to the proposed 

Comrn.it-tee on Ru.'llan IHgllt.n at S..'JY time in respect of almost an:y d~privation of 
li:f"e which occurred J.n another State. 

Mr. CASSTIJ (F1·ance) orit:lcized the text of :polnt 1 of the joint 

run.endment (JD/CN .4jL.r;6) vrhlch, inutead of proclaiming the right to life, 

f,tated: "No one ehall 't,e ar1;1tra:rily deprived of' hio life•' and consequently 

d,ee.lt only "'ith relatior..s bet\-1een. the State and in<Uviduala, d.isregard.ine the 

question of protection c•f life ao nrnong ind:tvidualo. 

Tho United. Sta.tea amend.mer:t (E/CN.lJ./L.l30) chould aatisfy the Indian 

delegation, aa it p:rovio.ed an equ:tYa.lent for aelf-d.efence for the benefit of 

countries which did not recognize that concept. 

/He vould 
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Re would support the Yugoslav amendments (E/cN·.4/L.l78,E/CN .4/1.179, 

E/CN.4/L.l80) inserting a mention of the Convention on GEmocide. Even if they 

ware rejected, article 18 of the original tex-t covered toot Convention,which 

France had already ratified. As the existing text of article 3 had been adopted 

after a long discussion, it should not be altered '"ithout good cause. 
. ' 

Mr. SAifrA CRUZ (Chile) said that the word ''arbitrarily" was intended . 
to limit the oaeea of deprivation of life. Be aereed that the word waa vague, 

but 'lrO\·T the Australien rapresente:~i vets attention to the fact that it e:ppeared 

not only in article 6 of the covenant, but also in articles 12 and 15 of the 

Declarst.:ton, 1-rhere it was used in a positive sense. 

The CHA!RHAN suggested tl1e.t the Unitecl Kingdom amencbuent (E/CN.4/L.l40) 

should be p~~ to the vote first, as it waa further removed from the text of 

article 3 than the USSR mnend.m.en+. (E/CN .4/L.122). 

Mr, MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) remarked that the 

USSR amendment not only ,had been aubniMec.l earlier than the :Jbited Kingdom 

amendlnent, but was further removed from the subata,"lCe of article 3. Tbe.t 

article contained an enumeration of exceptional cases, which the Uhited Kingdom 

amendment would emplify 1 whereas the USSR amon~nt was based on the text 

adoptecl by the Commission nt 1te fifth eeasion. He therefore moved that the 

Commission should first vote on the USSR amenA~nt. 

It wae decicled, by 7 votes to 2., with 8 abstentions, t.o vote first 

on the ~uSR amendment (ELCN.4LL.122~. 

The mrA!RMAN :put to th~ vote the YugoslE~.v emendment (EjCN.4/L.l79) 

to the USSR runendment (E/CN.4/L.l22). 

That amendment we ado:2ted by 13 votae to 2, with 3 e.betenM.one. 

The CHA~.N put to the vote point 1 of the joint amendment 

(E/CN.4/L.176) to the USSR e~ndmont. 
Point 1 of the joint amendment •..;res adopted by 10 votea to 5, with 

3 abstentions. 

1flrhe CHAIRMAN 



The .CliAll\MAN put to the vote p~n·agraph 1 of t.'!:le ussn am.er..dlnent 

(E/C1I. 4/L.l22) as amended. 

Paragrywh. 1 of . tl:.!,_ UBS.R a~~I!h~ .. e.mend~d. was adopted . b~ 12 votes · 

to 4 With 2 abstentions. 
r I •• -- --· 

r~lr. MOROZOV (Ur.don of StJviet Sooiallat Rcpu1:,lics) accepted :points 

2 ~nd 3 of the joint air.endnnnt (E/CN.4/L.l76). 

The CIIAI1\MA.J.'1 put to tho vote paragra.rha 2 end 3 of the USSR ame.11.a.ment, 

thus al!l.e-De.oo.. 

~ae I!l!-t£~R.!':.!.!..~'L!£?~ed. 'bll4 T2:tes .. ~1 ~ abstentions. 

M:>::. CASSm (1!'.:-a.nc.e) requested tbw.t his (ltnendment (E/CN.4/L.l60), 

proposing the deletion of the l70rd. "anmeety" in the first aent&nce of ;para.graph 4, 
might be regart\ed aa a.p,t:Jlyjng to :pare.g:re.pil 4 of the USSR amendment which w.a 

ldentical vi. th :p:.rag:re.ph l~ of article 3 of the d.reft covenant. 

~e French al1!0nd.l-r~!. ~s. ~!£I:t~E::-i.J~.l. 11 ¥".2l:~~.£ 1} 1 Y.ith 3 ~Jl.~nti~,!_. 

Mr. NOROIOV (Un1an of Soviet Socialj.st Re:publ:l.es) e:x::plalned. tr..at he 

md. realized only aftCl' the vote that the ll1·ench aoond.ment applied to the word 

"an:neaty" in tll.e first eentence of' para.sra:ph 1~. lie llad Toted. against it under 

~J1e mistaken. 1m,prees1cn tlw.t th~ "'.tord W'.S to [-,e delotod in ·the second sentence 

''Z well. 

The CRAIR.'vlAt~ put to the Yote J?&ragreph 4 of the USSR amendment, 

aa am.end.e<L 

~ragr~ 1~. as mnendcd,. we a e.do;pted bY 13 vo_!i-es_ to 1, witp 4 abotent;ton!_. 

Mr. JEVRE210VIC (Yugoslavia} requested. U.~at bit' nmel'.d.m.ent .(E/1992 , 

a.~ex III, section A) ahou~<l be J?Ut to the vote as an o.mendmant to the USSR text. 

AZMI Bey (Eg~t) naked the Yugoslav l·epresenta.tive to revise hio 

ar.1endltent to roo.d: lfSenten<:e of death eW.ll not be put into effect where the 

sontence concerns n preg.~1~ wam.n 11 • 

/Mr. JEv1ffiMOVIC 



Mr. JEVREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) acce:pted. that che.nge. 

Mr. NISOT (Belgium) pointed out that the amendment could be taken 

either litera.lly or as appl;ying solely to the period preceding child-birth. 

Vii*. HOARE (United Kingdom) f elt that the sentence should read: 

"Sentence of dea t.h shall not 'be carried 01.1.t on a pregnant 'l-to:rran". 

Mr. JEVJ:{fllt10VIC (Yugoslavia) accept ed that d..l"afting ci:ange. 

The Yugoslav a.mer~n\ .. ~~~'t~C!.J.\Y 12 vo_:tea to 1, with5 abstentions. 

~he now a:·ticle 31 a a, o. vhole, ;vres ~doyted bi 11 votes to 4, vi th 

3 abstentions .• 

.[vl.r. KYROU (Gre ece) oxpJ.ained tmt he had voted for most paragraphs 

in the article, but that, for reeeona he bed given earlier, he had voted against 
,· .. 

the t ext a a a whole. He preferrt1d. the old text of article 3 with a. few amendments 

Mr . CASSll~ (France) md been resretfully compelled· to vote against 

t he new articl t.. 3j feeling tlat the text, while appearing to safeguard the right 

to l i fe, in fact permitted violations of that right. He hoped that the article 

would be clanged. subsequently. 

Hr. FORTEZA (Ur.1guay} bad voted against the articl.e and all the 

amendments to it, in spite of the :tlict that hie delesation was not opposed to 

some of them, becauae by tr;at text the Commission had sanctioned the reprehensible 

principle that the dea tl1 penalty was perm.:Lssi1:lle. 

Mr. JEVP.EMOVIC (Yugoslavia) l'.ra.d voted. f o;.• the article as a. who~e, 

but retained certain dou.~ts as rogarda the n·~r1. "ar'bitre.ril,y" and reserved the 

right to come back to it. 

l/Jrs. :M:EliTA (India) had Toted. a g:linet article 3 because she :preferred 

the origim.l text, which had been carefully draWn. u:p by the Comn.iasion after a 

thorough debate. 

j~. HOARE 
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Mr. HOARE (UnitEd Kingdom) bad voted aga.in.st the inclusion of the word 

"arbitrarily" for reasons statecl previously. Tie had abstained in the vote on the 

Yugoslav sub-amendment (E/CN .4/L.179) as he had some doubt concerning the legal 

consequences of mentionint:: the Convention on the Prevention and Punishm<.mt o.f the 

Crime of Genocide in the text of the article. He had also abstained on the last 

two paragraphs vThich he ttLought were unnecessary. lastly, he bad felt some doubt 

whether he should not havE voted against the article as a whole, since he fully . 
- · 

shared the French representative's view but he had not gone beyond abstaining on 

the article a.s a whoJP.. 

t-1r. villrl1W1 (AuJtra.lia) bad not voted against the text aa a. whole 

because he J:.at1 not wished to o:ppoe~ certain provisions of the article ·com;pletel;r; 

he bad therefore :merely a')et3.ineO, thou~:!l he fully associated himself with the 

French represento. ti ve' o r<:>rm.rks. 

Mrs. , ROSSG"L (sw,;,den) said that she su.:pported only the :first IJa.rt or 

the article vhicll read: ''ETeryone' o right to life olnll be :protected by la'\-111
• 

She bad abstained on the J~est of the article which dealt with capital punishment, 

to which her GoTernment w~Ls abeolutely opposed. 

The Cl:IAJ3!!J\,.11J in;ri ted. t.he Co:rnrni sa ion to examine article 4 of tho 

draft covere.nt. lie rood out :paragraphs 99 and. 100 of' document E/CN.h/5~28. 

Mr. HOJ\RE (Uni tod K:l..I".gdom) explai.J.'"led the reasons for hie proposal to 

delete the seco'1d af.)ntenco in article 4 (E/19}2, annex III, eectior• A). Th• 

sentence liaS based on the desire to :prevent any l~a:potl ticn of the horrible 

experiments carried out in the Hezl concentration camps. He understood and 

shared the feeling of abhc•rrence which rod caused the provision to be included; 

he did not th:tr.Jr, ho,.vever, tbat ita drafting was satisfactory, e.nd felt that the 

first aer..tence of article 4, couchod ~~n cenerol terms, sufficiently covered the 

special aspect of the queetion doo.lt viHb :L"A the aocqnd P"-rt of the article. 

The vlorld Heal tlJ Organization 1-:::: J. given ita opinion that thf.• phrase 

in,.ol:ved. no lega~ obligation vrhich was not already contained in the firilt .t:nrt 

/of the article 
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of the articl~, and had emphasized the difficulty of drafting the provision in 

such a way as to preclude any possib:l.lity of misuse. The United Kingdom 

delegatton shared that view·. Indeed, on the one hand, the proposed p:;-ahibition 

wa.s likely to stand in the way of certain perfectly legitimate scientific 

experiments invol~~ng only slight danger to the individuals concerned, and could 

therefore delay progress of medical science. On the other, it might give rise 

either to excessive limitations or new abuses. Thus, a surgeon, faced with a 

new situation while operating on an unconscicnJ patient might be precluded from 

attempting a new technique; and on the other hand the text implied that medical 

experimentation which was positively r equired by a ;patient's state o:f health 

could be undertaken vdthout his consent. That was why the United Kingdom 

delegation asked for the deletion of the sentence. 

Mr. JEVREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) stated that the first sentence of his 

amendment (E/1992, annex III, section A) was designed to prevent the inducement 

of persons to undergo surgical operations for financial gain at the risk of 

serious mutilation. The second sentence of the amendment would make it possible 

to perform certain general experiments in special cases. 

Mr. CASSIN (France) noted that there were two kinds of amendments 

before the Commission; those which weakened the original text of article 4, and 

t~1ose vrhich strengthened it. The United Kingdom amendment (Eil992, annex III, 

page 30) which deleted the second sentence of article 4 was among the former. In 

justification of hi.s amendment, the United Kingdom representative had pointed out 

that the second sentence added nothing to the first sentence of the article which 

was sufficiently general in scope. The U:c1i ted Kingdom representative's remarks 

in that connexion had been irrelevant. The ln.tter had spoken only about persons 

whose health was in danger. The medtcal experiments referred to in the second 

sentence of article 4 d1d not, however, apply to sick persons who were to be 

cared for; its purpose was to protect the healthy. If the covenant recognized 

the right to life, it must certainly protect healthy persons from being subjected 

against their 1-1ill to medical or scientific experiments dangerous to their health. 

Article 4 as drafted by the Conrnission had been highly praised., 

particularly by the Committee on the Public Health of the five countries. One of 

the articles of its terms of reference required that medical experiments on sick 

persons should be of real medical importance; that they should not only be in the 

patient's interest, but also not involve any risk of injuring his health and 

lastly, that they should be carried out with his consent. Those conditions were 
even more essential in the case of healthy persons. /H ha . d 

e emp SJ.Ze 
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He empbuiized tl'at the question r!aB extremely important fro-m the moral 

point of view. Tbel>e -~!ere a·Ull a great n:any .peoplfl in Jn:ance '·rhose health had 

11ChJn. L;::-·e::_Ja:t!ibly a..i1r:P.ged. t:.s a resul·t of experiments to which they r.ad been 

subjected in concentration camps. It w.e. essent~al to pl·event _any recurrence 

of sucb cl~i.mir:~;.J. experimenta. ticn. The French delegation lias therefore opposed 

tu thE1 Uni tocl Kint3dom 13.nlendzll.ent. 

The Yug.:>slav a.n<L French am.endmen·ts, (i:~/1992, annex III, page 30, 

E/CN. 4/L .. l59) ou the other l:and, st,reogther~ed article lh The French delegati on 

real ~zed. tmt to' act egainat a person• a will 1 or to act without his consent, 

were -'~~~o difi'orbllt matters· The obtaining of consent -v~as a positive 

condition. If' it ~-as req:u.irod iu the ce"s~ o:t' sick J)6rsons, there waa even more 

reason to requi..re it in to.e case o:f' healthy ones. 

Mr. HILL (1-lorl<l Health Orgil.n:i::.ation) sa.:td that WJIO had sho-wn a deep 

interest at the sixth sees i on of the Corl.l!niss lon in the provisions of articles 

L1 the course of ita consultations with 

the World Medical ·Association and the Internat~ ,:m!il Council of Nurses the 

difficulties of article 7 md become apparent. · The Director-Geners.l of villO had 

l-'vinted out e.t the time tlk1.t the provisi ons of article 5 wer:e adeq_ua.te. Since 

then, articles 5 and 7 iJacl been merged into what was now article h. WHO 

continued to feel that tl:e first sentence of article 4 ad.equa.·cely settled all 

cene.i."V .. l :.problems corulf~ctEd uit-h medical and scientific exp<~rlmente on hun:an be1Uf3S. 

1Jhe second sentence ro:lght. only complicate n:attera and hold up the progress of 

medical science. WHO ur..derstood tlnd shared the feeling o:f horror at t he 

experimentat i on carried cut in th6 concentrat ion camps but it believed tr.at 

c•3rtai.n experiments, :l..f . :perfcrmeJ. in tho p~cptir ccnd1t:i.cns, t-7ero r..ecesse.r;r to 

scientific developwent. 

Mr. HISOT (Belt:ium), addressing in particular the ~ench representative, 

said. he feared that arti< :le 4 would r.ilve to b'~ in'tier_preted., a contz:?-riC2J as 

permitting · the SU1)jection of a :patlent nga:5.nst his will to medical or scientific 

experimentation involvint: r i sk. 

/Mr . HOAHE 
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Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom) agreed with the French representative on 

the need to prevent any recurrence of the monstrous experiments carried-on by 
I 

the Nazis, but he thought that the first sentence of article 4 achieved that 

purpose. He denied that his remarks had been irrelevant. There was nothing to 

show that the provisions of article 4 did not apply to sick persons, as the 

article did not commit itself in one way or another conce1~ing the state of 

health of the persons in q\lestion; consequently the second sentence appli~d to 

the sick and healthy alike. 

AZ.MI Bey(Egypt) did not agree with the represen:tatives of the United 

Kingdom and WHO who were too ~ch concerned with sick persons. Arti'cle 4 gave 

full latitude for experiments on sick persons; if a person's state .of health 

made an operation necessary, it had to be performed. He added t:b.at the United 

. Kingdom amendment also omitted the 'tford "cruel", -which unduly limited the scope 

of the first sentence. 

His delegation would therefore vote aga.inst the Unite·i Ki.ngdom 

amendment (E/1992, annex III, page 30). 

Mr. CASSIN (France) pointed out to the Belgian representative that the 

answer to his question w.s contained in article 4 its-elf. Cases of sick persons 

to- be cared for would _be governed by the laws on and the practices of the 

medical profession in the different States. 

He added that some time ago the Commission had asked WHO for 

recommendations on hov to improve the text of article 4, and the representative 

of that organization had merely emrhasized existing differences of opinion , in 

medical circles. The Commission should therefore retain the text as it stood 

unless a better one was submitted to it • 

.Mr. HOARE (United Kingdom) had deleted the word ,. cruel" in the first 

part of article 4 because he thought it superfluous, the word "inhuman" being 

already in the text. He was, however, prepared to restore it. The Egyptian 

representative W'.J.s right in saying thnt operations must be performed. if necessary 

for the patient's health, even if the :patient was unconscious and unable to give 

his consent. But the second sentence would preclude any experimental use of a 

new technique in the course of such operations in any case where it wu.s not 

positively required to save life. /Mr. SIMSARIAN 
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Vl!'. SIMS.ARIA.N (Un:t ted Sta tea of' America) thought tba t the French and 

Yncoale.v um.:>.":'.d:ro.onts (E/CN. 4/1.150, E/1992, anne:x: III, rnee 30) lTOO.kened tho 

p·otoctiou affordefl to in(lividuals bY article 4. Incleod, a person• s coneont 

znight be o'btained 'by illegal means and even bY 'Violence. The ex:pressi.on 1'against 

his uill" ivent ru:rther thu .. n thi) wol'd.a tr:rithout hia consent!'. 

amendment might ii:a.:ply tha.'tt a medical institution coul(i aut~10:dze a.n ex_9eriment 

againat a ps:.•scn1 f.l ivill. 

Fe asked. th.i. t a S0}-:'!ll'S.te vote ehuuld be talce.n on the phrase 

"where such is not :re'!uir·9d. by hie st;.:~.ta of r-hys:lcal or mental hoo.lth~~". 

z.tr • .r. VALENZD:I:!:Lrl ( Cl1~.1e) fol t. that; sentim~nt Ehoul.d not eater into the 

discussion of le€f.!.l t.;,xta. ':Che analysis of t -B p:ro··,risions of a:rtlcle 1{. had 

shown that the second sente~vJe ~r?l1.ed to only a o_pec:1al cs.se of the treatment 

The discuaalo:v ;;.hct?.J.d. !.Lot be allowed to 

extend into tts field. cf meJ.ic.;(l. ·ttcd ociGI).tific e:'lt;perirnfm.ts, and. the Co~iasion 

ohou.ld e.void in-t:~: •o:l1H;.:r.g 1•:.J.3t\l olonents il; the coverlant "rhich hB.d nothing to rlo 

v.ith medicine. As a lee:.l t~xt, tbe United. Klngdom a.mend.menl:i (E/1992, annex III, 

page 30} would. auf'fice in the covenant. 

'I'hc CifAlTh'Wl, r;peakitJg aa the reprosentative o.f Leb~non, SD.id tho.t 

bia deieg1tion 'tWuld vote in favour of the first sentence of ax·ticle 4 rrl:ich 

reproduced the text of tbe U.ni versal Decle.rt:.tion of Hunnn Rights. He agreed 

i-Ii th the United Sta.ter:J rc:preaentative tl1at the 
, 

-wua not r..Qceaaa27 and mie;nt even be dar..geroue. 

improved the text of the art::.cle, however, and 

last part of the second scnten~e 

Tr..e French a.mend.-nant (E/Cli.4/L.l5: 

the United. States repreaento.tive' a 

objections might be met "':Y adding the v-orc! 11 f'.r.ee" 'before . the wbrd "consent11
; - if 

the .Frer>..c!1 rupreeenta•'jiv.: t agreed to tliat clau.ge. 

1'?/6 p.m. 


